Newcastle Under Lyme Liberal Democrats Members Newsletter

We have been campaigning this election season to elect our excellent
candidates for the forthcoming Local County Elections due to take
place in a few short days on the 6th May. We’ve been pleased to put
forward 9 candidates for each of the divisions Newcastle Under Lyme
represents at County level. See the details below.

Find out more on
our Social Media
Facebook

Twitter@nullibdems
Our Website also has
details of our candidates
https://
www.newcastlelibdems.org.uk/
Read on to find out about our
PFCC candidate and our 3
main target wards campaign.

Richard
Whelan is our
Police, Fire
and Crime
Commissioner
Candidate
Its great to be
able to welcome
Richard as our
candidate. A local
Newcastle
resident ready to
represent the
county. The Party
position is that the
post should be
abolished to allow
for greater funding
to the very
services they

represent. Why
should one party
or group hold so
much power over
vital services?

Nigel and Hilary Jones have been
able to help deliver leaflets and
campaign just south of our area in
Stone. Good Luck to
Alec Sandiford for Stone Lib

James Borg is
standing in Keele,
Silverdale and
Knutton
James explains his main
reasons for being
against the proposed
development at the
Golf Course at Keele.

Peter Andras is
our candidate for
Westlands and
Thistleberry.
Peter has been out and
about delivering postal
votes and focus leaflets
with Marion Reddish as
have many others over
recent weeks.
Peter and Marion outside the Landfill
Quarry causing such an issue for local
residents.

We’ve put out a few good
campaigns on our social media
pages like the one opposite.
Please do encourage others to
like and share these so our
message can get far and wide.

Andrew Wemyss is
our candidate for
Audley and Chesterton
Many of us have been able to get
out and deliver vital leaflets and
speak to local residents in Audley
and Chesterton recently. See
some details of Andrews leaflet
highlighting important local
issues below.
This election we’ve
managed to set up

individual pages for
Andrew and for James.
To support these and see the
latest news find the details
below.

Andrew
https://www.facebook.com/
AndrewWemyssforAudleyandChesterton

James
https://www.facebook.com/
JamesBorgforKeeleSilverdaleandKnutton

